Skills Boost: Get the most from digital ads

Do you want to know how to get the most from digital ads, especially with low or no budget? Do you struggle with targeted promotion, and do not understand how (and if!) it actually works?

Register here to join us at 12:00 CEST (noon), Wednesday, June 12 for a Skills Boost session designed for LGBTI activists who want to learn more about digital ads and how to use them more strategically. We have invited a digital marketing expert who specialises in nonprofits and activism, to cover:

- Various channels for paid digital ads – what are their strengths and weaknesses and how to decide where to go.
- Focus on Meta ads (Facebook & Instagram): how they work, and how to get the best out of them.
- The best low-budget campaigns. What to do and where to start.
- What are the zero budget options?
- What to do if your ads are constantly rejected (for example for being ‘political’).

At the end of the first session, the participants will receive an assignment. Everyone who completes the assignment will get individual feedback at the second session, on June 26 at 12:00 CEST.

- Register here to join the session on June 12th (the session lasts 90 minutes): https://ilga-europe.org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUrceqvgzk0HNUZKqCt-u4FqQq2wVopk0fr
- Register here to join the session on June 26th (the session lasts 90 minutes): https://ilga-europe.org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwdO6pqzsvG9NfbWZ1osans_oxHAXQakUD